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IF
IF THEY
THEY TALK
TALK WHEN
WHEN YOU
YOU SAY
SAY
"LISTEN!"
"LISTEN!" AND
AND WON'T
WON'T TALK
TALK WHEN
WHEN
YOU
YOU SAY
SAY "DISCUSS!"
"DISCUSS!" READ!
READ!
Patricio
Patricia M.
M. Cunningham
Cunningham
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR OF
OF READING
READING
GRAHAM,
GRAHAM, NORTH
NORTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA

Time: Wednesday
Wednesday morning
morningduring
during recess,
recess, mid
mid October
October
Time:
Place: The
The Faculty
Faculty Lounge
Lounge
Place:
Me:
Me: I'm
I'm really
really interested
interested to
toknow
know what
what kind
kind of
ofactivities
activities you
you teachers
teachers out
out
here
here in
in the
the real
real world
world do
do that
that you
you think
think helps
helps improve
improve listening
listening and
and
speaking skills.
skills.
Mr.
Mr. Jones: Why, my children talk all the time; I can't ever shut them
up.
up.
Mrs.
Mrs. Black:
Black: Kids
Kids today just don't listen;
listen; if I tell
tell them once I tell
tell them a
hundred times.
times . .. ..
hundred
book reports once aa month.
Mrs. McGinchy: My children give oral
oralbook
Mrs. Bileo:
Bilco: Yes, and
and I have Show-and-Tell every morning.
the elementary and
and
Mr. Bull: Someone's always putting something into the
no one ever takes anything out.
All: Yes,
Yes, that's right, Mr. Bull. You said it!!
to some research adults spend most of
Me: Do you realize that according tosome
their time listening and the next largest portion speaking? A
A very small
adult time is spent in reading and writing and yet we don't
percentage of adult
give direct instruction in listening andspeaking.
and speaking.
- the secretary calls from the office
(A few moments of reverent silence —the
the bell rings signaling theendof
the end of
and asks for PTA attendance figures and the
morning recess. The teachers leave. Mrs. Bilco
Bileo and Mrs. McGinchy linger a
moment.)
moment.)
Mrs. Bilco:
Bileo: Well, how do you teach listening andspeaking?
and speaking? I have done
some ofthose
of those activities
activities the
the magazines
magazines suggest
suggest where
where you
you have
have children
children listen
listen
some
for different
different sounds
sounds and
and reproduce
reproduce different
different rhythms,
rhythms, but
but II didn't
didn't seewhere
see where
for
that
that helped
helped them
them listento
listen to me
me any
any better.
better.
Mrs. McGinchy:
McGinchy: Yes,
Yes, II tried
tried that
that too
too one
one rainy
rainy afternoon.
afternoon. It
It was
was fun.
fun. II
Mrs.
know II talk
know
talk too
too much
much and
and they
they don't
don't talkenough,
talk enough, but
but when
when II let
let them
them talk
talk
itit isis chaos!I
chaos! I just
just frankly
frankly don't
don't know
know what
what to
to do.
do.
(Mrs. Bilco
Bileo and
and Mrs.
Mrs. McGinchy
McGinchy hurry
hurry off
off to
to find
find their
their children.
children. II flee
flee
(Mrs.
back
back to
to my
my ivory
ivory tower.)
tower. )
Speaking
Speaking and
and listening,
listening, itit appears,
appears, are
are elusive
elusive to
to many
many classroom
classroom
There are
are no
no textbooks
textbooks or
or teachers'
teachers' guides.
guides. The
The many
many experts,
experts,
teachers. There
teachers.
who exhort
exhort teachers
teachers to
to include
include them,
them, either
either don't
don't tell
tell how
how orsuggest
or suggest some
some
who
isolated
isolatedactivities
activitieswhich
whichat
at bestfill
best fIll up
up rainyafternoons.
rainy afternoons. What
Whatcan
canII tell
tell Mrs.
Mrs.
and Mrs.
Mrs. McGinchy?
McGinchy? How
Howdoes
does one
one teach
teach speaking
speakingand
andlistening
listening in
in aa
Bileo and
Bilco
structured,
structured, ongoing
ongoingway?
way?

182-rh
182-r/i
After
After several
several weeks
weeks of
of study
study and
and thought,
thought, II return
return to
to the
the elementary
elementary
school
school armed
armedwith
with two
two tools
tools to
tofix
fix the
thespeaking-listening
speaking-listeningbreakdown:
breakdown: group
group

discussion
discussion and
and story
story dramatization.
dramatization. Group
Group discussion
discussion isis not
not new
new noris
nor is the
the
suggestton that
that rtit be
be aa daily
daily part
part of
of the
the elementary
elementary school
sLhuol program.
program.
suggestron
Likewise, journals
jouillab and
and textbook
textbook articles
articles prod
prod teachers
tcadlers to
to use
use creative
creative
Likewise,
dramatics with
with their
their children.
children. The
The problems
problems with
with their
their implementation
implementation
dramatics
appear to
to be
be two:
two: (1)
(1) Teachers
Teachers see
see them
them as
as something
something added
added and
and as
as not
not
appear
related to
to what
what they
they are
are already
already trying
trying to
to do.
do. (2)
(2) Teachers
Teachers don't
don't know
know how
how
related
to "teach"
"teach" discussion
discussion and
and dramatics.
dramatics.
to
The issue
issue of
of "why
"why discussion
discussion and
and dramatics?"
dramatics?" isis easily
easily answered.
answered.
The
and dramaticscan
dramatics can be
be the
the structured,
structured, planned,
planned, ongoing
ongoing "how"
"how" of
of
Discussion and
Discussion
providing instruction
instruction in
in speaking
speaking and
and listening.
listening. The
The issue
issue of
of "where
"where and
and
providing

when"
when" is
is answerable
answerable only
only in
in terms
terms of
of the
the individual
individual classroom
classroom schedule.
schedule.
Many teachers,
teachers, once
once they
they have
have learned
learned how
how to
to handle
handle them,
them, use
use small
small
Many
group discussions as the mainstay of their Social Studies program. Other
teachers plan for several discussion periods each week and include them as
part of Social Studies, Science or English and they fit the content. This is
not expedient; it is proper! To have a discussion, one must have something
to discuss. Small group discussions result in increased learning of and

enthusiasm for the content of a subject; the increased listening and
bonus!
speaking skills are a bonus!

far, so
so good! Mrs. Bilco
Bileo and Mrs. McGinchy agree that discussions
So far,
would improve speaking and listening as well as increase content learning.
is not
not just
just adding one more thing to the
the curriculum. Their
Their
They see that it is
concern is
is "How?" How
How do you get the students
students into groups? How
How do you
you
concern
know what to have them discuss? How
How do you
keep them on the subject?
subject?
know
you keep

do you handle discipline problems? One "How" at
at aa time, please
How do
ladies!
ladies!
(1)
(1) How
How do you
you get the students
students into groups?
groups?
Groups for small-group discussion should be
be heterogeneous but
but not
not
haphazard.
haphazard. From
From four
four to
to six
six isis aa workable
workable number
number and
and whenever
whenever possible
possible
the
the leaders, quiet children and
and troublemakers should be
be divided up
up bebe
tween
tween the
the groups.
groups. The
The teacher
teacher should
should form groups
groups on
on this
this basis
basis and
and then
then
observe
make changes
observe them
them working
working for
for aa few
few sessions.
sessions. She
She can
can then
thenmake
changes on
on the
the
basis
basis of
of her
her observations.
observations. Once
Once the
the new
new groups
groups are
are formed,
formed, they
they should
should
probably
time so
the children
probably remain
remain stable
stable over
over aa period
period of
oftime
so that
thatthe
children adapt
adapt to
to
each
each other
other and
and develop
develop some
some group
groupcohesiveness.
cohesiveness. The
The group
group should
should meet
meet
together
together in
in the
the same
same place
place and
and procedures
procedures for
for getting
getting into
into groups
groups (moving
(moving
desks,
desks, chairs,
chairs, etc.)
etc.) should
should be
be practiced
practiced until
until they
theycan
can be
be quickly
quickly and
and exex
pedientlyaccomplished.
pediently accomplished.
(2 and
and3)
3)How
doyou
know what
what totohave
have them
them discuss?
discuss? How
How do
doyou
keep
(2
How do
you know
you keep
them
them on
on the
the subject?
subject?
These two
two questions
questions will
will be
be answered
answered together
together because,
because, atat least
least in
in the
the
These
beginning stages
stages of
ofsmall
small group
group discussions,
discussions, they
they are
areinseparable.
Thetopic
beginning
inseparable. The
topic
of discussion
discussion must
must be
be one
one about
about which
which the
the children
children have
have some
some information
information
of
and
and opinions.
opinions. Discussions
Discussions are
are most
most productive
productive when
when they
they follow
follow some
some
common
have read
common input.
input. This
Thisinput
inputmight
mightbe
beaastory
story they
theyhave
reador
orlistened
listened to,
to,aa
television
television program
programmost
most have
have watched,
watched, aa science
science experiment,
experiment, aa visit
visit from
from
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an "expert."
"expert." The
The list
listof
ofinputs
inputs in
inan
an elementary
elementaryclassroom
classroomisisinfinite.
infinite.
an
Once the
thetopic
topic isischosen,
chosen, the
thefonn
form the
thediscussion
discussiontakes
takeswill
will be
bemolded
by
Once
molded by
the fonn
form of
of the
the question.
question. Assume
Assume the
thetopic
topic isis "Packaging
"Packaging of
ofFoods."
Foods." The
The
the
teacher
teacher might
might say
say totothe
thesmall
small groups;
groups; "Discuss
"Discuss the
thedifferent
differentways
ways foods
foods are
are
packaged." Chances
Chances are
are the
the discussions
discussions will
will be
be short
short and
and the
the off-subject
off-subject
packaged."
ramblings long.
long. Imagine
Imagine instead
instead that
that the
the teacher
teacher provided
provided each
eachgroup
group with
with
ramblings
markers
markers and
and index
index cards
cards and
and instructed
instructed them
them to
to decide
decide which
which foods
foodsmost
most of
of
their group
group liked
liked toto eat.
eat. AArecorder
(selected by
by the
the teacher
teacher for
for his
his writing
writing
their
recorder (selected
skills) would
would write
write each
each agreed-upon
agreed-upon food
food on
on an
an index
index card.
card. When
When each
each
skills)
group
cards, the
group had
had accumulated
accumulated aastack
stack of
ofcards,
the teacher
teacher would
would stop
stop the
the groups
groups
and
and ask
ask the
the total
total class
class for
for suggestions
suggestions about
about what
what kind
kind of
ofpackagings
packagings food
food
came in.
in. The
The children
children would
would list
list such
such packagings
packagings as
as boxes,
boxes, bags,
bags, cans,
cans, jars,
jars,
carne
bottles and
and frozen
frozen food
food containers.
containers. Each
Each group
group would
would then
then be
be provided
provided
bottles
with
group recorder
of
with six
six envelopes.
envelopes. On
On each
each envelope
envelope the
thegroup
recorder would
would write
write one
oneof
these six
six packaging
packaging modes.
modes. The
The teacher
teacher would
would then
then instruct
instruct the
the groups
groups to
to
these
take
take each
each of
oftheir
their foods,
foods, decide
decide which
which way
way itit was
was usually
usually packaged
packaged and
and put
put
itit in
in the
the appropriate
appropriate envelope.
envelope. (For
(For foods
foods packaged
packaged in
in several
several ways,
ways, adad
ditional cards
cards could
could be
be made
made and
and filed
filed in
in more
more than
than one
one envelope.)
envelope.) When
When
ditional
the
the groups had
had sorted their cards, each group shared their results with the
the
total class.
This particular activity was quite successful with aa group
group of third
third
graders who had
discussions. The
had not
not previous experience with small group
groupdiscussions.
The
lesson would not have been successful had the students been told: "You have
to discuss how foods are packaged."
of structuring
20 minutes to
packaged." Other ways ofstructuring
the packaging discussionmight
discussion might include:
1. Whole class brainstorms
brainstonns "foods we eat."
eat." Teacher writes suggestions
1.
Children assemble in small
small groups
groups and list
list those foods
on board. Children
under appropriate packaging headings.
2. Each small group isgiven
is given a type of packaging and must
must think of as
2.
manyfoods
many foods as possible which come
corne in that packaging.
list foods
3. Groups are first asked to list six types of packaging, then list
under
under the appropriate
appropriate headings.
don't get children involved in discussions by telling
The irony is that you don'tget
them to
to discuss.
discuss. You
You ask
ask them
them to
to brainstorm
brainstonn or
or list
list or
or compare
compare or
or sort
sort and
and
them
in the
the process
process of
of makingthesedecisions,
making these decisions, some
some lively
lively discussions
discussions ensue.
ensue.
in
(4)
(4) How
How do
do you
you handle
handle discipline
discipline problems?
problems?
problems during
during group
group discussions
discussions will
will be
be avoided
avoided if
if (1)
(1)
Most discipline
discipline problems
Most
the
the children
children have
have practices
practices getting
getting into
into their
their groups,
groups, (2)
(2) the
the group
group
membership is
is heterogeneous,
heterogeneous, and
and purposefully
purposefully planned,
planned, (3)
(3) the
the topic
topic is
is
membership
one they
they have
have some
some prior
prior input
input on,
on, (4)
(4) the
the task
task is
is structured
structured bymore
by more than
than
one
just
just "discuss"
"discuss" and,
and, (5)
(5) the
the teacher
teacher limits
limits group
group discussion
discussion time
time to
to aa short
short
periodand
period and provides
provides activities
activities for
for those
those who
who finish
finish early.
early.
Occasionally,
one group
group isis uncooperative
uncooperative and
and unruly
unruly and
and will
will con
conOccasionally, one
sistently
sistently not
not get
get down
down to
to the
the task
task at
at hand.
hand. A
A statement
statement such
such as
as "I'm
''I'm sorry
sorry
don't seem
seem able
able to
to work
work together
together today"
today" followed
followed bymoving
by movingtheirdesks
their desks
you don't
you
to
to separate
separate areas
areas and
and assigning
assigning them
them some
some individual
individual work
work to
to complete
complete is
is
usually
usually an
an effective
effective remedy.
remedy. This
This group
group should,
should, of
ofcourse,
course, be
be given
given aa fresh
fresh
chance to
to work
work together
together each
each time
time discussions
discussions are
are held.
held. Once
Once the
the teacher
teacher
chance
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has the
the other
other groups
groups working
working together
together successfully,
successfully, she
she may
may join
join the
the ob
obhas
streperousgroup
group and
andhelpthemlearn
help them learnto
towork
worktogether.
together.
streperous

Story
Story dramatization,
dramatization, like
like group
groupdiscussion,
discussion, may
mayenhance
enhancethe
thelearning
learningof
of
content subjects.
subjects. Folk
Folk tales
tales which
which are
are sequential
sequential and
and contain
contain much
much
content
dialogue are
are among
among the
the most
most easily
easily dramatized.
dramalileJ. The
The dramatization
dramatization of
of aa
dialogue
tale of
of aa country
country being
being studied
studied in
in aa Social
Social Studies
Studies unit
unit increases
increases
folk tale
folk
curiosity
about and
and aa feeling
feeling of
of common
common history
history with
with that
that country.
country. Story
Story
curiosity about
dramatization
dramatization may
may become
become an
an expansion
expansion of
of the
the daily
daily time
time most
most teachers
teachers
spend reading
reading to
to their
their students.
students. One
One day
day aa week
week this
this story-reading
story-reading com
comspend
bined with
with the
the English
English period
period would
would provide
provide ample
ample time
time for
for the
the
bined
dramatization of
ofone
one or
or two
two scenes
scenes from
from aa story.
story.
dramatization
Dewey
Chambersl provides
provides aa clear,
clear, readable
readable and
and entertaining
entertaining account
account
Dewey Chambers1
of
of the
the "hows"
"hows" of
of story
story dramatization.
dramatization. Any
Any teacher
teacher who
who desires
desires to
to try
try this
this
technique would
would feel
feel able
able and
and willing
willing after
after reading
reading his
his chapter,
chapter, "Creative
"Creative
technique
of a fourth-grade
fourth-grade
Drama in Action," in which he presents an actual account ofa
Hass
class nlannine
planning and executing the
the dramatization of
of several
several scenes
scenes from
from the
the
old French tale, Stone Soup.
Soup. In the next chapter, Chambers hsts
lists and ex
exthe following 12 steps in creating a story dramatization:
pands upon thefollowing
good story for creative drama and then tell it.
1. Select a goodstoryfor
2. With the class, break the plot down into sequences, or scenes, that
played. Note these on the chalkboard.
chalkboard.
can be played.
3. From those noted on the board, choose a scene, or scenes, to be
played.
or scenes, into further sequence.
4. Break the scene, or
5. Discuss the scene
scene or scenes.
scenes. Discuss setting, motivation, charac
characterization, the
the characters, etc. Help
Help
the times, physical makeup of the
the children to
to develop mental
mental images of the
the characters, what they
they
the
did, how
how they did it, why
why they did it.
6.
6. Choose the
the players. Let
Let them
them go
go into
into conference and
and plan
plan in
in more
detail
will do
detail what
what they
theywill
do during
during the playing period.
period.
77 Plan
Plan with the
the youngsters who remain. Let
Let them
them know that
that the
the play
be re-cast and
and re-played, and
and that
that they might pretend aa part
part in
in
will be
the
the next
next playing.
playing.
8. Instruct
Instruct youngsters
youngsters to
to watch
watch the
the play
play for
for five
five things
things they
they like
like and
and
8.
five
that could
be improved
playing.
five things
thingsthat
couldbe
improved in
in the
the next
nextplaying.
9. With
With an
an agreed-upon
agreed-upon signal,
signal, start
start the
the play.
play. Let
Let itit continue
continue until
until
9.
finished.
finished.
play, using
10.
10. Let
Letplayers
players return
return to
tothe
thegroup,
group, and
andall
all evaluate
evaluate the
theplay,
using the
the
criteria
criteria in
in #8.
#8.
11.
11. Re-cast,
Re-cast, instruct
instruct remaining
remaining students
students as
asin
in #8,
#8, and
and replay
replaythe
the scene.
scene.
12.
12. Evaluate.
Evaluate. If
If time
time permits,
permits, re-cast
re-cast and
and re-play.2
re-play.2
Purposeful critical
critical listening
listening isis aa must
must for
for successful
successful story
storydramatization.
dramatization.
Purposeful
While
or read,
While listening
listening to
tothe
thestory
story being
being told
toldor
read,children
children listen
listen for
forthe
theorder
order

W. Chambers.
Chambers, Storytelling
Storytelling and
andCreative
Creative Drama
Drama (Dubuque,
(Dubuque, Iowa:
Iowa: Wm.
Wm.C.
C.
1'Dewey
Dewey W.
Brown
.. 1970)
60-88.
BrownCo
Co.,
1970)60-88.
~Ibid
.. p.p. 73.
2Ibid.,
73.
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of
events totodecide
ofevents
decidewhich
whichscenes
scenesfollow
followwhich
whichand
andtotodetermine
determinethe
thesequence
sequence
of
setting
ofevents
events within
within the
the scene.
scene. They
They listen
listen totoremember
remember the
the details
details ofofsetting
and
make inferences about
andcharacterization.
characterization. From
From the
theliterally
literallystated,
stated,they
theymakeinferences
about
the
the characters'
characters' motivation
motivation and
and try
try toto develop
develop mental
mental images
images of
of the
the
characters.
characters. During
During the
the dramatization,
dramatization, the
the audience
audience becomes
becomes critical
critical
listeners
note things
listeners and
andobservers
observers asas they
they watch
watch totonote
things they
theyespecially
especially liked
liked and
and
things they
they would
would want
want totoimprove
improve in
inthe
thenext
playing.
things
next playing.
The
The potentials
potentials for
for increased
increased fluency
fluency in
in speaking
speaking are
are also
also abundant
abundant
duringstory
story dramatization.
dramatization. Vocabulary
Vocabulary isis stretched
stretched asas children
children seek
seekjust
just the
the
during
right
right verb
verb totodescribe
describe how
how the
the old
old man
man walked
walked and
and the
the adjective
adjective toto describe
describe
the
the look
look on
on his
his wife's
wife's face
face when
when he
he returned
returned after
after all
all those
those years.
years. The
The
players
players have
have aa conference
conference during
during which
which they
they discuss
discuss exactly
exactly how
how they
they will
will
play
play the
the scene.
scene. The
The players
players act
act and
and speak
speak as
as the
the characters
characters they
they are
are porpor
traying.
traying. The
The audience
audience explains
explains to
to the
the players
players what
what they
they think
think was
was good
good and
and
what might
might be
be improved.
improved.
what
Small
structure
Small group
group discussion
discussion and
and story
story dramatizing
dramatizing can
can provide
provide the
thestructure
for the
the teaching of
of listening and
and speaking. Teachers can
can schedule them
for
regularly into
into the
the various
various subject
subject areas
areas of the
the curriculum and can
can observe
observe
regularly
tangible
tangible growth
growth in
in their students'
students' verbal
verbal communication skills. Mrs.
Mrs.
McGinchy and
and Mrs. Bileo
Bilco are
are now using both
both with success; even Mr. Bull
appears impressed. Listen!

Time: Wednesday
Wednesday morning
morning during
during recess,
recess, mid
mid April
April
Time:
Place:
Place: The
The Faculty
Faculty Lounge
Lounge
Mrs. McGinchy: Yes,
Yes, I would never have believed it would work. And
Mrs.
the first time I tried puttingthem
putting them intogroups
into groups it was a little chaotic. Butwe
But we
the
moving the desks and I made sure those first discussions were
practiced moving
highly structured and on topics theyknew
they knew a lot about to start with.
with.
Mrs. Bilco:
Bileo: Well, even my first graders are doing it. We have discussions
almost every day as a part of some subject. It justseems
just seems sonatural.
so natural. Butthe
But the
up a book now, they listen so hard I
best part is the dramatics. When I pick upa
of time ifwe
if we are going
think their ears will fall off. I never tell them ahead oftime
to actit
act it out.
out. So
So they
they listen
listen intently
intently toevery
to every story
story II read.
read.
(Mr.
(Mr. Bull
Bull leaves
leaves the
the lounge)
lounge)
Mrs. McGinchy:
McGinchy: II guess
guess he
he still
still thinks
thinks there
there isn't
isn't time
time for
for these
these things.
things.
Mrs.
don't know.
know. The
The other
other day
day II saw
saw him
him outside
outside your
your
Mrs. Bilco:
Bileo: Well,
Well, II don't
Mrs.
room while
while your
your kids
kids were
were acting
acting out
out aa story
story and
and he
he was
was actually
actually smiling.
smiling.
room
Maybe
..
Maybe some
some day.
day ...

